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Forum 2014
October 11-13, 2014
Cincinnati, OH
The annual Forum is now entering its fourth decade but the format and sessions have been redesigned and refreshed. Every session is designed with the classroom teacher/instructor in mind! Take
home specific, actionable ideas that can change how you do business in your own classrooms.
Here’s what you’ll find at the 2014 Conclave:
•
Hands-ON! Workshops: These Hands-ON! sessions are offered in two formats: 3 hour introductory workshops and in-depth full-day workshops. The goal will be to work through a
specific topic so that you are ready to act on it when you get home.
•
Concurrent Sessions: You’ll find a mix of 45-minute sessions presented by business executives, local entrepreneurs, and some of the nation’s leading business/marketing educators.
•
QuickStop Show and Tell sessions: NEW this year, these QuickStop sessions (15-minutes
each) are designed to send you home with a laundry list of actionable ideas. Like a TedTalk, each QuickStop presenter is charged with sharing something of significant value while
the clock ticks.
•
DeepThink Roundtables: Don’t confuse these DeepThink sessions with a traditional roundtable. DeepThinks are intended to help work through a problem or idea in a discussionoriented atmosphere.
Conference Hotel: Millennium Hotel, 150 West Fifth Street, Cincinnati, OH 45202-2393, 866.449.9746
Registration: Member-$359.00; Nonmember-$499; Not a member but want to be-$459.00

Nebraska Career Education Conference
June 2-4, 2015
Younes Conference Center, Kearney, NE
The NCE Conference is THE professional development opportunity for career technical educators
in all career fields. This year, entrepreneurship pre-sessions and rotational sessions are planned that
will help teachers infuse new strategies and teaching resources into their programs.
Entrepreneurship Themed Pre-Sessions and Rotationals “in the works” include:
•
HP Life Learning Initiative for Entrepreneurs
•
Creating a Culture of Entrepreneurship in Your School/Community
•
Engaging Entrepreneurship Events for Nebraska CTE Students
•
Lessons Learned-Perspectives from Nebraska Start-Ups
•
The Valley County Phenomenon-Building an Entrepreneur-Focused Community and School
•
The Maker Space Experience Sweeping the Nation
•
Tips, Tricks and Resources for Infusing Entrepreneurship into CTE Classes
Conference Information and Updates: www.nceconference.com

